
 

 

STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: Wanganui Jockey Club Date: 07 May 2013 

Weather: Overcast then fine 
Track: Slow 8 
Rail: Out 6 metres back straight, 2 metres for the remainder 
Stewards: N Goodwin(Chair), B Bateup & L Tidmarsh 
Typist: V Williams 

 

GENERAL:  
 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY:  
Nil 

 

SUMMARY: 
Swabbing: NO QUOTA, THE ROSE, AINTREE, WILD ABOUT ME, ITSA TRU STORY, CAST IRON JACK, 

FREDRICK WILLIAM and THE MAILMAN 
 

Suspensions: Race    

Protests: Race   

Fines: Race    

Warnings: Race    

Bleeders: Race   

Horse Actions: Race    

Medical Certificates: Clearances received from J Rathbone, D Turner and I Lupton  

Rider Changes: Race    

Late Scratchings: Race    

 
RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 94.4 THE SOUND RST OPEN STEEPLECHASE 4100m 

CAPE KINAVERAL travelled three wide throughout and dropped out over the final stages.  When questioned  Rider A Kuru 
advised Stewards he was unable to obtain a position closer to the rail in the early and middle stages and the gelding was 
inclined to jump inwards sharply at its fences so he elected to race wide. 
ZAGATA was held up early in the home straight and had to be shifted wide to avoid the heels of the tiring CAPE KINAVERAL 
to improve. When questioned in regard to the run of ZAGATA Rider S Phelan said the gelding was unsuited to the holding 
track and in his opinion would be better suited to firmer going. 
NOESS jumped the last fence awkwardly.    

Race 2 LOWE SCHOLLUM & JONES MAIDEN HURDLE 3000M 

ATHENRY landed awkwardly after jumping the first fence. 
REYNARDS BRO raced keenly in the middle stages. 
WILBUR raced wide throughout. 
ZENOCOIN hit the fence near the 600 metres on the last round. 
THE ROSE hung outwards under pressure rounding the final turn. 
REYNARDS BRO had to change ground inward to improve prior to jumping the last fence. 
ZENOCOIN shifted out under pressure over the final stages and momentarily hampered CONTEST. 
When questioned into the run of ATHENRY Rider C Perrett said the gelding jumped indifferently throughout but would 



 

 

improve with experience. 

Race 3 KEVIN MYERS STABLES RST OPEN HURDLE 3000M 

AINTREE jumped the second fence awkwardly and lost ground. 
SEA KING was inclined to lug outwards throughout. 
SEA KING was held up for a short distance after jumping the fence near the 600 metres on the last round. 
AINTREE ran the last fence down then landed awkwardly and when being corrected shifted out hampering SEA KING. 

Race 4 TINA EGAN RACING STABLES MAIDEN 1360M 

PINS ‘N’ ARROW shifted out leaving the barriers inconveniencing XIBIT which was forced wider on the track. 
SARTOBY raced keenly in the early and middle stages with Rider J Parkes reporting the gelding had little left at the finish. 
WILD ABOUT ME raced three wide without cover throughout. 
AUTHENTIC RASCAL lost the off hind plate during the running. 
D Turner the Rider of WILD ABOUT ME was shown footage of his ride in the home straight and reminded of his obligation 
to be clear of other runners after he allowed his mount to shift in passing the 200 metres when not fully clear of ROCK 
BAND which had to change ground. 

Race 5 PAUL BELSHAM RACING RATING 65 1200M 

ITSA TRU STORY shifted out abruptly leaving the barriers taking SCARRED out on to BRAXY’S IMAGE which became 
momentarily unbalanced. 
SCARRED got back at the start. 
ROPA LANE was slow away. 
ELUSIVE LAW raced in restricted room near the finish. 

Race 6 SHEPHEN CRUTCHLEY RACING AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN 2060M 

PARTY HORSE reared leaving the barriers and shifted inwards making contact with SHANGHAI LIL. 
MENDEAN shifted out abruptly at the start inconveniencing CAST IRON JACK and CARINYA which were both taken over 
extra ground. 
I’M ALL YOURS commenced to give ground near the 800 metres and finished a distant last.  When questioned Rider M 
Northcott had no excuse. A subsequent veterinary inspection failed to reveal any abnormality.  Connections were advised 
to report the progress of the gelding over coming days.  M Northcott was spoken to regarding her use of the whip in the 
home straight. 

Race 7 PALAMOUNTAINS NUTRITION RATING 65 1600M 

GOLD ROCK over raced throughout. 
THE BEAMA had a tendency to lay out throughout the final straight with the rider having to straighten the gelding on 
several occasions. 
When questioned regarding the performance of MAUDE Rider L Allpress could offer no excuse.  A post race veterinary 
examination failed to reveal any abnormalities. 
When questioned regarding the performance of GOLD ROCK Apprentice jockey B Grylls was of the opinion the gelding was 
unsuited to today’s slow 8 track conditions. 

Race 8 LISA LATTA RACING STABLES RATING 65 1600M 

LE BRUN and GENERAL LINCOLN were slow to begin. 
When questioned regarding the performance of TIGRIS which finished well back Rider R Myers could offer no excuses. 

 


